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How had Jake managed to work that out? I’d missed that completely but as soon as mentioned the

comment from Lexi last night and the reference Indie made to Grayson’s son probably not being

willing to let her leave it made sense! That why this dude was my Beta, despite about an hours

sleep, and literally running off coffee he was still able to pick up things I’d have missed.

“And he left her for his mate I guess?” Jake pushed indie for more information.

He seemed as determined as me now to help Lilah and I hadn’t even had chance to discuss it with

him yet, I’m assuming the information he’d heard from me, hearing what Indie told us both and

bringing up the past discussing Cleo had made him as focused and as on a mission as much as me.

“Not quite…” Indie faltered.

I whipped my head to look at her and could see that Jake and Dan had done the same, what could

that mean?! You meet your mate and that is it, you don’t keep a woman on the side that is just

wrong, your wolf wouldn’t want that either, something didn’t seem right….

“What do you mean?” I asked, needing to know. I found it hard to believe the sweet girl I’d met

last night would be willing to play an Alpha’s bit on the side, perhaps I’d completely misjudged

her, I could feel my face frowning in displeasure….

“Don’t think bad of Del please…” Indie began, I wasn’t sure what to think “ her and Logan have

been friends since being tiny, they started dating as teenagers, everyone thought they’d be mates,

even the pack elders, he turned 17, she walked in on him and his mate…..” she paused “ I don’t

think I should do this”

“Baby, it’s ok, you’re safe l, you’re doing this to help Lilah, so we know what to do to help” Dan

hugged her.

Indie nodded. “He’d realised another girl in pack was his mate that morning and completely

forgot about Del, well not quite he’d tried to get her parents to delay her so he could talk to her

but still, she was devastated. He spoke to her, he even kissed her! “

I could see her upset turned to anger for a brief second, before the tears were back in her eyes, “I

found out months later that day was the first time she contemplated killing herself, ironically he

stopped her. He had his new mate, he was happy, but won’t let her go……”

“Wait?! He’s still having a relationship with her?” Dan asked, the distaste clear in his tone.

We had been brought up to honour the mate bond and not to betray that bond and the thought of

that piece of scum doing just that was sickening.

“NO! “ Indie looked at Dan with anger in her eyes “I said don’t think bad of Lilah! She is better

than that!” She scowled at Jake and I to make sure we weren’t thinking the same thing “ I

wouldn’t say Logan would say no given a chance though” she watched us closely trying to work

out what we were thinking “he was given his goddess given mate but part of him still wants Lilah

and his mate hates her for that and makes that widely known”

I sat in shock at what I’d heard, this was going to be our neighbouring pack’s new Alpha in a

matter of years, and he wasn’t mature enough to respect the goddess given mate he was blessed

with. The fact he was clearly still hooked up on Lilah could make helping her even harder…..

Not only that whatever else was going on behind the scenes that we didn’t know about, that

maybe even Indie didn’t know about was slowly destroying Lilah and I needed to do

something….. soon…..
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